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MOHB NEWSPAPER CHANGES. INDIAN mm CONVENE Two G.l.R. Firemen Killed 
III mil FUNCTION In a Collision at Merritton

Ownership by an Occupant 
7 o Settle Irish Land Row

Mr. John Lewie, who for ten years 
back has been chief editorial writer of 
The Globe and acting editor since Mr. 
Willlson’s resignation, has joined the 
editorial staff of The World.

MT. M. E. Nichols, late of The Tele
gram, has also joined the editorial 
staff of The World.

PEER IS FLEEING
..oo

Official Story From Fez Touch
ing Latest Phase of Rebellion 

in Morocco.

Three ' Hundred' Members of the 
Order of Star of India 

Were on Hand*
MESSAGES BY WIRELESS Cause Said to Be a Mistaken 

Order — Engineers Severely 
Injured, But Will Recover.

St. Catharines, Jan. 4.—(Special*)— 
Two Grand Trunk firemen lost their 
lives and two engineers were seriously 
Injured in a collision between the Chi
cago express and a light engine, about 
two miles east of Merritton station, . 
about 7 o'clock Saturday morning. The 
dead are:

Abrahaim Desault, Sarnlai, .reman 
of the Chicago express.

C. Horning. London, 
mognl engine No. 075.

The Injured—Thomlas Buckpit and 
David Duke, engineers, both of Sarnia.

Near the Tunnel.
The collision occurred about forty 

yards west of the tunnel under the 
Welland Canal. At this point the track 
takes a sharp curve and Is enclosed) 
between high banks, making it im-

III HAVE NEW SEAPORT This isa Volu-Lend Conference Issues 
ininous Report, But Makes 

No Financial Proposals. fitiflliilflit&itiifr
Jan- 4.—The Irish land con- 

has issued a voluminous report 
in which it is de- 

oniy satisfactory set-

London.
Delhi, India, Jan. 4,—It is said the

chapter of Indian orders, held last „ . £ lg , g g g dj
night, was one of the most brilliant r =
functions following the dprbar. It was 200 Words 3 Minute
attended by the Viceroy and Lady ThfU Air
Curzon, the Duke of Connaught, the 
Duchess of Connaught and scores of
native princes. Among the assemblage New York, Jan. 4.—The American 
were nearly three hundred members of prints the following from Glace Bay,

: the order of Star of India and many Cape Breton :
Maharajahs.

The hall was aglow with hundreds of 
electric lights. The silken garments 
and the uniforms of orientals, blaz
ing with jewels, made the scene a 
most brilliant one. Lady Curzon and 

! the Duchess of Connaught walked up 
the hall together, both attired In
mT^a^hltecoronete1VerThaeny Tok “I «hall leave Table Head In a few possible for the men in charge of the 

; their seats behind the golden thrones days for Cape Cod, where I shall put engines to see very far ahead of them, 
for the polling of a heavy vote. : occupied by the Viceroy and the Duke, into operation at once the first trans- The westbound engine was running
The polling booths will he open j During the ceremony of investiture oceanlc wjreless station in the United bght to Merritton, and it is supposed
from » a.m. to 7 later. j ^ , States. There is nothing rash in that the engineer in charge, Thomaa
The entire working vote should be peters announced, the beginning of the that prediction, for, having solved the
polled. The working men of Toronto function a regular silken curtain at problem here, the success of the Cape silvered to him at Niagara Falls. There
are home makers and have the closest the foot of the hail was drawn asj£e j Cod station means only the applied- 18 a 6 egrap 1 s a
_____ _ ... .. __ , , and the grand procession thru the ,
concern with the economical govern- building began. sight was most
ment of the city. They were hit hard impressive.
last year by the supplementary tax This morning Lord and Lady Cur- 
mte " zon and the Duke and Duchess of

Connaught and all the distinguished 
visitors attended the state divine 
seev-tee conducted on the Polo Grounds 
by the Bishop of Lahore. Thousands 
of troops were formed in line: music 

given by the massed bands and 
the responses in the service were ren
dered by flag signals. A notable fea
ture of the service was the singing 
thru megaphones by the bandsmen.

Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 4.—According 
to official news received here from 
Fez the adroit move of the Sultan 
in bringing his brother, Mulal MoO 
hammed to the capital, has attained 
the desired object of depriving the

ferenee
of its deliberations
Olared that the 
tlement of the existing land question is 

occupying or

Governor of Natal Says That British 
Won't Need Delagoaa*

- —
dual ownership. The report 

settlement should

Bay.proprietary 
existing
recommends that a
be made between the owner and the 
occupier, subject to the necessary in
vestigation by the State as to the title, 

restai and security.
Resident Landlord».

the desirability of hi-

Bvery elector Is to-day his own 
doctor.

If the people want economical ad
ministration, in 1903 they must elect 
an efficient Mayor. ^

Aid. Daniel Lamb is the only Mayor
alty candidate in the field who under
stands the business of the city. That 
is the explanation of his solid support 
by the business community.

A heavy vote polled to-"- 
the election of Lamfb by a big majority. 
Every facility has been offered

pretender of his prestige and the lat- 
Ladysmith, Natal, Jan. 4.—Col. 8iir ter has retired discredited to Taza. 

Henry McCalJum, tihe Governor of He has been deserted by a number 
Natal, made an important
ment at a banquet in honor 6( Colonial ! Bure of thelr booty.
Secretary Chamberlain tast night. He j 
said that the government had decided : 
to establish a new seaport at Umsla- 
tuzl, Zululand, and In this way con
nect the const with the newly annex
ed territories of Vryheid and Utrecht.
Thence connection would be made with 
the Transvaal and there would be lio 
occasion for using Delagoa Bay, the 
seaport of Portuguese East Africa.

"fiVelnanN of
ounce- of local tribes, who dispersed to make

“Two hundred words a minute 
at one cent a word and the general 
use of wireless telegraphy instead 
of the mails for a very large pro
portion of the personal correspon
dence that now passes between 
America and Europe are develop
ments that I see In the near fu
ture," said Signor Gugllelmo Mar
coni this morning.”

Buhamara, the pretender, having 
proclaimed the Intention of enthroning! 
Mulai-Mohamimed, his rebellion has no 
longer any reason to continue, as the 
Sultan has publicly reconciled himself 
with his brother, and Mulal Moham
med has made a solemn entry into 
Fez acclaimed by the populace.

The Sultan has announced the ap
pointment of his brother as governor 
of the Province of Fez, thus disproving 

that Mulal Mohammed 
aspired to the throne. When this had 
been done, according to the official au
thority for these statements, the tribes 
around Fez swore fidelity to the Sul
tan and denounced Buhamara as an 
imposter, whom they would prevent 
from coming to fez.

All Immediate danger has disappear
ed. The routes from Fez to the coast 

It is saild the Sultan is now

It emphasizes
landlords to continue to reside 

to Ireland and, with this purpose In 
equitable price should

during

view it says an 
be paid to owners, based upon income, 
and that provision ought to be made 

re-sale to owners of mansion

-• ensures

for the
house and demesnes. The purchase price

assurance by theshould either be
of such income or the payment 

capital sum producing It at 3 per 
cent, or 3 H per cent.

Good Opportunity.
The report- offers no definite finan

cial proposals, ‘but It considers that an 
unexampled opportunity exists at the 
present moment to deal with this ques
tion successfully. It declares also that 
the solution of the land question should 
he accompanied by a settlement of 
evicted tenants’ question upon an

MEETS LORD MILNER,
State the rumorsCharlestown, Natal, Jan. 4.—Lord 

Milner, the British High Commissioner 
In South Africa, and Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain had an impressive meet
ing here yesterday afternoon in the 
presence of a great crowd of soldiers 
and civilians, many of whom came 
miles across the Veldt to witness the 
reception of the commissioner by his 
chief 'Lord Milner and his staff mount
ed the steps leading to Mr. Chamber
lain's special train, and there was a 
look of decided pleasure on the thin 
features of the Colonial Secretary as 
he grasped Lord Milner's hand. There 
were cheers and loud cells for a speech, 
but Mr. Chamberlain contented himself 
with briefly thanking Lord Milner for 
the welcome, and the two officials ent
ered fhe observation car of the train, 
which steamed off toward tile -Trans
vaal, followed by the cheers of the 
crowd-

Buckpit, failed to carry out orders de-of a

about midway between Niagara Fall» 
and Mefrittou, and instead of taking 
a siding there he probably thought he 
could reach Merritton before the ex
press was expected to arrive there.

Both engine and express were going 
at a pretty rapid rate, and the force of 
the collision was sufficient to cause the 
almost complete demolition of both 
engines. The boiler of one was driven 
into the other, and the bodies end 
trappings were twisted and broken, but 
the wheels remained Intact and. on the 
rails. An express car was telescoped 
by the tender, but the passenger cars 
wer e not damaged, and the passenger* 
escaped with nothing more than a 
shaking up and a bad scare.

Lost Both Lee».
Fireman Desault was pinned between 

the head of the locomotive and the 
tender, with both lege cut off, while 
the engineer of the express and the fire
man of the light engine were thrown 
about 50 feet ahead.The engineer of the 
light engine was found on the bank.

Fire broke out shortly after the Im
pact, in the express car, but it was 
soon subdued. A wrecking train from 
Niagara Falls arrived at the scene In 
an hour and a half and the line was 
cleared before night.

Fireman Desault was killed outright, 
and Fireman Horning died about hall! 
an hour after reaching the St. Cath
arines hospital. The Injured engineer» 
were also brought to the hospital,Where 
the whole medical staff had assembled 
to render Immediate aid-

Coroner Goodman empaneled a Jury, 
which assembled at 3 o'clock In the 
Menrltton Town Hall, and af ter .hearing 
the evidence of George Horning, a 
brother of the deceased fireman, and, 
D-* Vanderberg, Grand Trunk physi
cian, adjourned till Tuesday next.

A Peculiar Feature.
There Is no doubt that had No. 975 

carried a heavy train the loss of life 
would have been great. As It was, the 
express forced the light engine back 
and the Impact was not so greet.

A peculiar feature of the collision Is 
the fact that the Grand Trunk is 
double-tracked all the way from Ham
ilton to Niagara, with the exception of 
a short piece on either side of the tun
nel.

tlon of the same methods and I ex
pect within two weeks, or possibly a 
little longer, to have it in perfect 
working order.”

"How cheaply do you expect to be 
able to send messages across thei 
Ocean 7”!

"I spoke of a cent a word a few 
days ago," replied Marconi smiling. 
“That seems to have worried some 
of the business interest» connected 
with the wireless telegraph compan
ies." There was a twinkle in his eye 
as he mentioned the conservative 
capitalists. “I believe it will come, 
however, I know It will come. Of 
course, we shall not make any such 
rate as that at present. We are un
der contract with the Canadian gov
ernment to charge not more than ten 
cents a word, and that probably will 
be our minimum for some time; but 
with increased business and Increased 
facilities we shall some day in the not 
far distant future be sending mes
sages across the ocean at a cent a 
word,"

The working vote ehlotuld be polled 
solidly for Lamib, the champion1 for 15 
years in the Council of economical ad
ministration. Political lawyer» who 
want the people to carry them 
do not underetand the interests

1 are open.
preparing a large expedition with the 
intention of crushing the rebellion.

equitable basis. was
Going to U.S.

Captain Shawe-Taylor, secretairy of 
the conference, left here to-day for the 
United States uipon Cunarder, Ivemla.

to America ,t£> ascertain the

Advices received here from Fez. 
under date of Dec. 29, are thait the 
Haina tribe, who were fighting for the 
pretender, have declared their allegi
ance to the Sultan. Twenty thousand 
troops have reached Fez from the Sus 
district. The Sultan has placed his 
brother, Mulal Mohammed, in commis
sion of the expedition against Buha
mara.

of the working man. They want 
position and emolument without 
working fo| either. Daniel Lamb has 
won hia way in the confidence of the 
people of Toronto by hard work in 
the Council, as he has won his own 
way in the worldtby energy and pluck. 
He is not a lawyer or a crank. He ap
peals for no Claes vote. He has run 
no campaign of promises that cannot 
be performed. His platform is one 
of honest and economical expenditure 
of the six millions of Toronto taxes. 
Nothing more than that.

Aid. Daniel Lamb's candidature 
stands for a principle. The people of 
Toronto often complain that they can
not get candidates for the Council to

IS NOW C. D. ROSE, M.P.He goes
views of President Roosevelt and other 

on the land ques- Fcrmer Montrealer Wins n By-Elec
tion for British Liberals.

prominent Americans 
tion.

Loudon, Jan. 4.—The victory of'C. D. 
Rose In the Newm'arket election is suf
ficiently decisive to justify Liberal jubi
lation. While the district was easily 
carried by the Libellais be/ore Mr. 
Gladstone's conversion to Home Rule, 
it was a safe Unionist borough with 
Col. McCalmont as a candidate. Mr. 
Rose has converted a Conservative ma
jority of over a thousand Into a Lib
eral majority of over five hundred. His 
majority would probably have been 
larger If the Unionist managers bad not

A GREAT STEP FORWARD.

London, Jan. 4- — The Dublin corre
spondent of The Observer says the re
port of the Irish Land Conference does 
not call for compulsory purchase, but 
it clears the path for final legislation 
on the question. The report makes re
commendations in favor of evicted ten
ants.

The members of the conference, con
tinued the correspondent, are pleased 
with the result of their meetings, and 
there is a general feeling that a great 
step forward has been taken towards 
the settlement of the Irish question.

NOW AT PRETORIA. FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE. j
Pretoria, Jan. 4.—The special train 

.bearing Mr- Chamberlain and his party 
anrived here at midnight. The Colonial 
Secretary met with an enthusiastic re
ception.

Monalgnor Sbltrreril Given A Wairm 
Welcome in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Monslgnor Donato 
Sbarrettl, Papal delegate to Canada, 
made his first public appearance to
night at a reception held in the Catho-

DEVOURED BY WOLVES.

DURBAR WAS FELT.Sod Fate of Eight Officials "In Ron- 
tanla Last Weelt.

lie Cathedral here. The great church 
was crowded.

their liking. What inducement is of- 
Archblshop Duhamel fered to members of Council to de- 

tb%i ^velcometj the delegate on behalf of , vote years of their lives to the service 
rthe Canadian Catholics, a pleasure and of the city? The best aldermen are 

privilege rightly his by order of passed over tor the office of Mayor for 
seniority. „ , .. . i the sake of men of no worth or cx-

Mgr. Sbarretti, who lei a splendid perience, who have made political ap- 
speaker In Elngllsh, rnadic an elo- peals to the electors. For the sake of 
quent reply. He expressed thanks for

Mutiny Veteran's Reply to Lord 
Carson’s Remark.Bucharest, Jan. 4.—Every day as 

winter advances accounts are received 
of the ravages of wolves thruout Rou
manie. Every part of the country ap
pears to be infested with theae ani
mals. Hardly a newspaper appears 
without reports of half a dozen cases 
where persons have been attacked and 
devoured by wolves.

Last Wednesday eight officials left 
Tulcea on their way to Galamz on 
three sledges. When their arrival was 
not reported the mounted police start
ed a search for them, and on Thurs
day they found three broken sleighs. 
A number of empty revolvers and the 
trampled, bloody snow told the story 
of the tragedy that had happened. 
Even the harness had been devoured 
by the famished beasts.

A gendarme who Was passing the 
edge of the forest of Bedeni, near 
Ploesci, in the afternoon, was pur
sued by a pack of wolves. The gend
arme unslung his carbine and fired 
three cartridges at them as he gallop
ed along the road. Then he emptied his 
revolvers and killed several of the 
pack. They kept on pursuing him, 
and finally he drew his long cutting 
sword and slashed at each wolf as it at
tempted to bring down his horse. The 
gendarme reached Ploesci In an ex
hausted condition, the wolves giving 
up the chase not flar from the place. 
There have been scares of similar hap
penings.

i Delhi, India, Jan. 8.—Lady Curzon 
and her American and English guests 
witnessed to-day’s reception of mutiny 
veterans from the verandah of the 
vice-regal résidence. Lord Curzon and 
the Duke spoke to every man of the 
battered column,whose rows of medals 
pinned on faded, oM-tlme uniforms, 
civilian clothing, or flowing native gar
ments, recalled the revolt of nearly 
half a century ago. To one blind, 
old soldier, Lord Curzon said : “I am 
sorry you could not see the Durbar.”

“Thank you, sir,” came the reply, 
“I felt it."

AFTER A YEAR AND a HALF. w&Tw„ Bodice Recovered From Cave- 
in in B.C. Kfsuch men the salary attaching to the 

Mayoralty has been increased to the mm*Victoria, B.C., Jan. 4.—After being 
buried under a cave-in for over a year 
in No. 4 slope at the Union Mines, the 
bodies of the pumpman, T. Nickalls, 
formerly a sailing ship master on coast 
vessels, and a Cbtnaiman, have just 
been recovered, 
company with two others during a fire 
In No. 4 slope in July. 1901.

the warmth of the reception tendered 
him, and said it manifested the great w: ËÆpresent princely amount The salary 
faith in the church displayed by Cana- ! ja now ,bjg enough to secure men of 
dian Catholics. He would report to business qualifications in proportion to 

it. Aid. Lamb gave some of the most 
energetic years of his life to the busi
ness of the city without a dollar of 
salary. It is not far the salary he has 
consented to present his name for the 
Mayoralty of 1903. He came forward 
because the business community of To
ronto understands that the city needs 
a business man in the Mayor’s chair. 
The best business qualification for the 
Mayoralty is knowledge of civic affairs 
which long service in the Council alone 
can give.

Let the electors to-day declare for 
the principle that the Mlayor of Toron
to should be educated in the Council. 
Let that precedent be established by 
the election of Aid. Lamb, 
tlon will be the signal for honest and 
able nven to look to the Council In 
larger numbers in the future. Politi
cal wards and hangers-on only bring 
deterioration and decay to municipal 
service. They are millstones around 
the neck of the Council. The deteriora
tion of municipal politics has been 
well displayed In the campaign just 
closed. Not one business *vnr, ",6 
platform for any of the legal aspir
ants to the Mayoralty. The representa
tive citizens of Toronto have decided 
that they will stand no longer for in
efficiency and Inexperience at the head 
of the corporation. The business men 
of the city are with Daniel Lamb, and 
want to see him Mayor. The business 
interests of Toronto are the Interests 
of the working and professional classes 
as well. It Is the common Interest to 
attain an efficient civic administration 
with a reasonable tax rate.

the Pontiff, whose representative he is, 
and the great head of the church in 
the midst of his trials would be pleas
ed and grateful to know that the 
Canadians at least were loyal and 
faithful.

Hon. R. W. Scott was the only mem
ber of the government present.

They were killed In Engineer Buckpit'» collarbone is 
broken, his left knee Joint fractured, 
and he has a deep scalp wound. En
gineer Duke's most serious injury is a 
broken leg- He has also several cut» 
about the body. Both will likely re
cover.

PATHAN9 AS ROBBERS.
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

Tried to Get at Gems Valued at 
$1.250,000.

London, Jan. 5.—In a despatch from 
Delhi, the correspondent of The Daily 
Mail says: "A body of Pathans made 
a bold attempt in broad daylight Fri
day to attack tihe guard and rob the 
Jewel room of arts exhibition where 
gems valued at $1,250,000 were In keep
ing. Members of the -police force and 
the jewelegs present, after a souffle, 
succeeded in foiling the attempt."

4n-DEATHS FROM CANCER.
John Craig's House Destroyed— 

Wife Freeses Feet.
The Biggest Chance Yet. ■

On the back page of The World to
day will be seen an advertisement by 
the Dlneen Co. calling attention to a 
epecial sale of furs. As the display 
announces the company have found, 
owing to the large stock on hand, 
even after a particularly heavy year, 
and because of the necessary altera
tions to their showrooms in connect
ing the present building to the new 
factory, that this sale is positively 
Imperative. The stock of furs is valued 
at one hundred thousand dollars, and 
the company desires to raise out of 
that, thirty thousand dollars before the 
first day of February. A glance at 
the prices will convince you that the 
Dlneen Co. Is going about it the right 
way.

directed a frenzied appeal at the last 
moment to the trainer», jockeys and 
stablemen at Newmarket to vote 
against Nonconformists as enemies of 
English sport. Henry Norman and 
other speakers made an effort to drag 
the Venezuela question and the Ger
man alliance Into the canvass,but with
out much success. The Education Act 
was the chief leeue in the rural con
stituency. With the villages and mar
ket towns filled with Nonconformists, 
the Liberals have succeeded in captur
ing an Important seat by putting up an 
Imperialist of t:he Rosebery type and 
asking for public Judgment on the 
Education Act.

Slight Decrease Noted In London the 
Past Year, Belleville, Jan. 4.—A fire which had 

fatal results occurred near Madoc, 
Hastings County, when the residence 
of John Craig, farmer, was burned. 
The roof caught fire from a defective 
flue, and the house and contents were 
totally destroyed. Sad to tell, one of 
the family’s little children was burn
ed to death before assistance could be 
rendered. Mrs. Craig lost all her cloth
ing, and had to flee to the hern in her 
night dress. On the way: there she 
had her feet frozen.

London. Jan. 4.—Statistics printed by 
the London County Council of 
mortality from cancer in this city dur
ing 1902 show that there was a slight 
decrease In the death rate, the per
centage being .93 per 1000, as compared 
with .95 in the previous year, 
proportion, however, has been more 
than doubled within 50 years, the rate 
between 1851 and 1800 being .42. Even 
in the year 1891 it was only .78. r"-m- 
parraitively few cases were fatal before 
the year 1855. The heaviest mortality 
was between 1855 and 1865.

the

The
His elec-

FIRE FIGHTER INJLRBD.

Deputy Fire Chief Noble Fell From 
a Ladder Early This Morningr. HER DOWER PROTECTED, Ramsden is the man tor Ward Three.Hire. Anderson's Name Not Attached 

to Bank of Hamilton Mortgage.HOTEL TO COST $1,500,000.In a Are In a restaurant at 510 West 
Queen-street shortly after 12 , o’clock this 
morning. $500 damage wins occasioned and 
I'eputy Fire Chief John C. Noble was 
slightly injured.

The fire started in the basement and had 
made considerable headway when the fire
men arrived. Thru the efforts of the fire
fighters the flames were confined to the 
basement. During the fire Mr. Noble fell 
from a ladder, injuring his hip. He wae 
cai'vied into the restaurant and Dr. J. Mc
Cullough of 160 Spad'ina-avonue summoned 
Dt. McCullough accompanied Mr. Noble to 
the Fortland-street fire hall.

\ Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

LIGHT SNOWFALLS.Yankee Capital Prepares to Invade 
Montreal Shortly.

Oakville, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—A state
ment will be submitted to the deposi
tors of the banking firm of C.W. Ander
son & Son at a meeting to be held on 
Tuesday. On Saturday a deputation 
Interviewed the Bank of Hamilton to 
ascertain the amount of their claims 
and their securities. It is understood 
that little or nothing is left for the 
creditors. One of the deputation stated 
that the name of Mrs. Cyrus Ander
son is not attached to the mortgage 
on the Oakville property. If this Is 
the case Mrs! Anderson's dower is mv- 
tected. Its cash value would be be
tween $10.060 and $15.000.

SOFT COAL IN A RANGE Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan, 4.—(S 
p.m.i—The weather continues very mild In 
the Northwest Territories and the Maritime 
Provinces, but It has turned a little colder 
in Quebec and over the greater portion of 
Ontario. The coldest weather at present 1» 
centred over the Lake Superior district.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Victoria, 48—50; Calgary, 18—42: Qu'Ap
pelle, 12—84: Winnipeg, 2—18i Port Arthur, 
zero—10; Parry Sound, 18—22; Toronto, 82— 
34; Ottawa, 18—32; Montreal, 28—32; Qn* 
bee, 24—30; Halifax, 38—42.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Clondy to partly olondy and a little 
colder, with eoroe light snowfalls.

BIRTHS.
McKAY—At Oshawa, on the 4th January, 

1903, the wife of T. W. G. McKay, M.D., 
a son.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—Theo Daoust, archi
tect. of this city, has Just completed 
plans for an hotel, which Chicago and 
New York capitalists will build In A'le- 
toria Square, extending from St. James 
to Craig-street, the same to h*. six 
storeys high and to cost $1,500,1X8).

Almost foM Live* of Four Peo
ple Sa-turdaty Night.

Esca-ping *ras from <a rarogre burning 
soft coal almost cost four lives on 
Saturday morning. Mrs. Jane Fit ton 
lives at 14 Wa.rdel 1-street with her two 
daughters and two friends, the Misses 
Davitt. The women p.r*° employed in 
the Simpson Knitting Factory. Early 
Saturday morning one of the young 
women awo\ke to find the bed-room full 
of gas, w’hiicih vvias escaping from the 
range in tihe dining-room. She was 
overcome and fell to the floor. The 
noise awakened her sister, who hurried 
to the rooms otf the other occupants, 
and, after -rousing -them, opened the 
windows and -doors. A physician was 
summoned, who worked with the un
fortunate gi-rls for several hours be
fore they were brought -around. Sun
day they wrere much bett-er.

DEATHS.
BOYD-At her late residence, 326 Berkeley- 

street, on 2nd January, 1903, Elizabeth 
piiiuJe, beloved wife of Alex. Boyd, in 
her 36lh year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 o'clock. Friends 
and acquaintances pleaae accept this In
timation.

CLOSING THE CUSTOMS.

La Guayra, Jan. 4.—The Dutch con
sul here saw the captain of the Bri
tish cruiserTribune yesterday and' 
secured permission for a steamer of 
Dutch line to call at La Guayra, Jan. 
7, and take on board Dr. Van Leyden, 
the Dutch Minister to Venezuela, who 
is in ill-health. Half the clerks em
ployed In the custom house here and 
all the members of the coast guard 
service at La» Guayra have been dis
charged. The custom house will be 
closed to-morrow’. About XOO steve
dores are at present without employ
ment and rioting is feared.

Killed an Elephant.
New York, Ja.n. 4.—Several hundred 

people witnessed to-day the execution, 
by electricity, at Coney Island, of 
"Topsy,” an elephant, wrho had killed 
three men and had recently became un
manageable. Immediately after 200 
grains of cyanide of potassium, conceal
ed in a carrot, had been administered, 
a current of 6600 volts was turned oft 
thru copper plates on which the animal 
stood. Almost instantly the elephant 
fell and <a.t the end of 10 seconds, when 
the current was turned off, was pro
nounced to be dead.

McCarthy—Ou Jan. 4th, 1903, at her real 
deuce, 132 Graaige-iiven-je, Mary Aune, 
relict of the late Callaghan McCarthy, 
eldest daughter of the late John Mason,
and dearly beloved motner of Frances,il Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. Law- 
Dora and Florence McCarthy. s'retire and GnW-Clondy to partly cloudy

and colder; light local snow falls or flurries.
Maritime—Moderate winds, mostly west 

to north; cloudy; light local ebowora, with 
rain or sleet; stationary or slightly lowei 
temperature.

I>ake Superior—Finir and cold.
Manitoba—Fair and a little higher tempe» 

ature.

FARMERS ROB COAL TRAINS.
Vote Lamb for Mayor by right of 

service In the .Council. Kansans Retaliate on Transporta
tion Companies for Confiscation.

Vote Lamb
for Mayor tty right at honest record. 
Vote Lamb for Mayor by right of re
presentative citizenship. Vote Lamb 
for Mayor as against political Influence 
in the corporation. Vote Lamb for 
Mayor as against the levying of -olitl- 
oal tribute upon the corporation for 
the support of political wards. Vote 
Lamb for Mayor against the over
reaching ambition of lnex-erlenced

Funeral private, to St. Mary's Charuh, 
at 9. a.m., Wednesday, Jau. 7th. 

MANKR—At 170 Chestnut-street, Jan. 4th, 
1903, John W. Manes, aged 41 years.

Funeral Tuesday, tiib lost., at 3 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

OKFOKD—At the residence at her son-in- 
law, R. J. Fleming, corner St. Clair ave
nue and Bathurst-etreet, on Sunday, Jan. 
4th, 1003, Mary Ferguson Orfc.nl, widow 
of the late James Orford, in the 70th 
year of her age.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, the 6th 
Inst., at 2.30 p.m., to the Necropolis.

O'CON X ELI.—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
Sunday, Jan. 4tb, 1903, Honora 0'C>n 

- uell, sinter of Mrs. Thos. O'Connell and 
Mrs. John Lauuen of Buffalo, N.Y.

Funeral will take place from the resi
dence of her brother, 30 Richmond-stre-d 
East, on Wednesday morning at 8.30, and 
from St. Michael1» Cathedral at *1 o'clock. 

PECK—At her lute residence, 1182 College- 
atreet, Toronto, Susan McLean, relict of 
the late Dr. Stephen N. Peck of Newmar-

Topeka. Kan., Jan. 4.—Shortage of 
fuel Is becoming a serious affair in 
Kansas. Railroads operating In this 
State have long been In the habit of 
confiscating coal shipped over their 
lines when they are in: need of fuel. 
The farmers arc retaliating against 
the railroads by holding up trains load
ed with coal and helping themselves. 
They have agreed to pay for the coal. 
One railroad lost eighteen cars of coaJ 
by this method.

TO MAKE 100 A YEAR.

TO KEEP OVT YANKEES.Montreal, Jan. 4.—Eighty acres of 
land have been purchased In Longue 
Point, just beyond the city limit»,

Fresh Roses from E0c per doz Alt 
flowers reasonable. The College Flower 
Strep, 446 Yonge St. Phone North 1162.Paris. Jan. 4.—It is said that Jules 

Siegfried, Richard Waldington and 
Felix Heline, as well as other depu
ties and Senators, and a number of 
leading cotton manufacturers have 
formed a. colonial cotton association 
with the view- of resisting the Ameri
can cotton monopoly by aiding the 
development of growing of cotton in 
the French colonies, and especially In 
the Soudan.

He's n Wise Man
Who knows how and when and where to where the new- locomotive works are to 
spend money. Use Sozodont. It's economy, be established. Some 000 men will be

------------------------------- employed, and they will begin build-
Finanrlal Panic at Caracas. ing engines In August next, the output 

Willemstad, Island of Curacoa, Jan. I to 1,6 ^1a yea-r.
4.—Thei-

Vote Lamb for Mayor against 
Vote

men.
a campaign of vain Promises.
Lamb for Mayor for the tmrrrovrment

In Slippery Places.
Dunlop Rubber Heels—two kinds— 

“Creeper" Cushion and Comfort 
Cushion, enable the wearer to walk 
upright in slippery places. JMo man 
can benefit from the exercise of walk
ing unless he walks without Jarring 
his frame.

AGAINST OVEREDUCATION.
of municiipal politics. Vote Lamb for 
Miayo-r for the encouragement of able No One Should Be Made Useless for 

Natural Work.
£ .was a financial panic at I 

Caracas uyesterday. A large number 
of small traders and private deposi
tors went together to the office of the 
Bank of Venezuela for the purpose of 
exchanging the banks notes for silver. 
The bank refused 'to change n<orei 
than $20 worth of notes for any one 
person, and in the afternoon closed 
it doors.

If you want Eye Beams on short 
notice we carry a large stock. Canada 
Foundry Company, Limited. 14-16 King 
Street East.

and hoimest men to enter the Council. 
Vote Lamb for Mayor for municipal 
progrès® all along the line. Vote Lajmb 
for Mayor for the interests of business 
men, working men and professional 

Vote for the man wiio has the

London, Jan. 4.—Ian Maclaren, .in an 
address to the Head Teachers' Associa
tion the other day, -dropped a hint

Sanderson’s 
Mountain Dew Scotch.KILLED BY SOFT COAL. THE HUMBERTS ILL IN PRISON. ed

egtdnst Over education, which finds 
sympathizer® in this country- No

St. John, N. B., Jan. 4.—Annie Orr, 
aged 16 years, was asphyxiated during 
Friday night by gas from a soft coal 
stove.
Miller, with whom she boarded, went 
to the room, she found the girl dead.

Paris. Jan. 4.—Mme. Humbert is 
i^ider the care of doctors at the Con
ciergerie. It is said she is eufferlng 
ftrom dizziness, brought on by her im
prisonment. Her husband, Frederic 
Humbert, is also ill. Romnin Daurig- 
mao is the only member of the gang 
who preserves his -spirits and retains 
his appetite.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.many
one, he said, ought to be educated be
yond his measure and thus rendered 
useless for his natural work- On the 
otheir hand, no one should fail to re
ceive that education, however advanced 
or costly, which his talents deserve.

men.
interests of the city at heart and has Jan. 4.

La Lorraine... .New York.... 
Liront an
Et ni ri i............. Queenstown
Winnlfredian. ..Liverpool . 
Cymric...
Titian.......
Turcoman.
Tunisian..
St. Paul...
Umbria....
Sardinian.,
Hesperia..
Canadian..
Nomadic.. 
litrurla....
Blucher.............. Plymouth

At. From.
.......... Havre
.... Glasgow 
....New York
....... Bouton
...New York 
....New York 
.... Portland 
... Liverpool 

New York .... Southampton 
Liverpool 

. Glasgow 
... Genoa 
. Liverpool 
New York

Liverpool.............. New York
New York

proved it by has, record. Put Lamb in 
by a big majority.^ ^

Saturday morninig when Mrs.
Gone to Pleeen.

Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 4.—The Gazette 
to-morrow will say: “The $20,000,000 
Malleable Castings Consolidation an* 
nounrod last month as an assured thing 
has gone to pieces.

Boeton
ket.

Ward 4
William

In the ballot paper for
the name of Alderman 
Burns comes second. There should 

about this, 
should be

funeral private. No flowers.
SLOSS— On Sunday, Jan. 4th, 1903, at her 

late residence, 3rd con., East York, Mar
garet, wife of James Rloss, aged 09 years.

Funeral at 2 p-.m. Tuesday to Baptist 
Church, York Mills.

8COTT—At his late residence, 2 Lamport 
avenue, Toronto, on Jan. 3, 1903, Alex 
nnder Young Scott, In his 44th year.

Funerel on Monday, 2 o'clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

..L4verpoo4 .. 

..Liverpool.... 
..Liverpool ... 
..Halifax ....

Cigars at special prices all next week 
; 'Temple Cigar Store. R. H. Cuthbertat PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh A Oo. 

MdtMontre^*Ottaw^and jVashîngtonProprietor. ed

TROLBLK^N CHINA.

Shanghai, Jan. 4.—The disturbances 
in the interior of China are spread
ing. Five thousand troops have been 
sent to suppress the disorders in the 
Province of Che-Kiang.

be no misunderstanding 
Alderman William Burns 
elected by an Increased majority.

To Commercial Traveler* and Other*
See Walter H. Blight, Medical Build

ing- ’Phone 2770 before placing your 
accident policy.

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel ..New York 
...New York 
..New York. 
..New York 
...Liverpool

WHERE SIR WILFRID IS.

Miami, Fla., J«an- 4.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Premier of Canada, and Lady 
Laurier, arrived here to-day in a pri
vate car.

John L Pattei^son. who declines to 
be a Candidafe for alderman in Ward 3,
is not Col. N. F. Paterson, who is a Keep warm and get a set of our
candidat* in xxro,/. I Wrought Iron Fire-Dogs for wood orcandidate in Ward 4. ^ l0fir8 Samples at our showrooms.

“ 34-16 King Street Bast. Canada Foundry
Ramsden is the man for Ward Three. Company, Limited.

136
Edwards & Company. Chartered Ac

countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo. 
Edwards, F O. A., A. H. Edwards.

Ramsden 1» the man for Ward Three.en 1» the man for Ward Three.RajfdTry the Decanter at Thomas'.Ramsden Is the man for Ward Three.
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IVfODERN MAN has pet Rubber between 
jlVJL him and most of hie discomforts. The 
“Berry" Rubber heel, for instance, takes up 
the jar of the oavemonfc in walking and give» 
relief to the nerve*. Sole manufacturers

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO,
of Toronto. Limited.

ONE CENT
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